
Spot admission guidelines –(16-17 AUG 2019) 

This is an open SPOT Admission and candidates who have not taken AICET can also apply. 

1. This spot admission is being carried out for all current vacancies in NSTIs and IToTs. The seats or 

vacancies available after transfer round conducted on 11th and 12th of September are also being 

considered for this spot admission. 

2. The portal nimionlineadmission.in will be available for spot admission on 16th and 17th 

September till 5.30 pm server time for registration. 

3. Candidates who are already admitted in institutions cannot apply. However admitted candidates 

can cancel their admission and then apply for spot. Cancellation of admission can be done by 

sending a email request to nimionlineadmission@gmail.com from their registered mail ID with a 

copy marked to the current institute of study. Candidate should write in the subject line as 

admission cancellation request clearly mentioning in the mail their admission details and CITS 

registration number. 

4. Candidates cancelling their admissions will have to do it at their own risk, since admission in spot 

admission  is based on first come first serve basis and will not guarantee them of a seat. 

5. Admission once cancelled based on email request will not be reverted. 

6. Seats of admitted candidates who have not carried out even a single biometric attendance will be 

considered vacant, based on information received from institutes. 

7. Candidates who were rejected on their wrong selection of CITS trade as per entry qualification, 

may  apply for open spot admission in the eligible CITS trade. It is the sole responsibility of the 

candidate to check his eligibility for trade to which he is applying. DGT or NIMI is in no way 

responsible for wrong applications received and rejection of application later. 

8. There will not be any consideration or any requests will be entertained from spot admitted 

candidates for transfer at a later stage. 

9. Candidates will have to check the hostel facilities, trade eligibility and the vacancies clearly before 

applying. See prospectus for details. 

10. Mere applying for an institute in spot admission will not guarantee a candidate of his seat. 

11. In case of dispute regarding first come first serve, the AICET Marks or academic Marks will be 

considered. 

12. Attendance for CITS trainees are registered through centralized Aadhar enabled biometric  

attendance. It is the sole responsibility of the candidate to produce his AADHAR number and get 

registered for enabling biometric attendance. 

13. Candidates admitted through this spot admission should strictly adhere in attending the 

minimum number of hours of CITS training for qualifying to the final examination. Institutes will 

strictly adhere to the minimum hours of CITS training needed to be attended by a candidate for 



completion of training for spot admitted candidates. No relaxation in leave will be given to 

candidates considering the late admission. 


